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By Belinda Carlisle

Three Rivers Press, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. The women of the iconic eighties band the Go-Go s will always be remembered as they
appeared on the back of their debut record: sunny, smiling, each soaking in her own private bubble
bath with chocolates and champagne. The photo is a perfect tribute to the fun, irreverent brand of
pop music that the Go-Go s created, but it also conceals the trials and secret demons that the
members of the group--and, in particular, its lead singer, Belinda Carlisle--struggled with on their
rise to stardom. Leaving her unstable childhood home at the age of eighteen, Belinda battled
serious weight issues, having been teased for her pudginess throughout grade school, and grappled
with her confusion about being deserted by her biological father as a child. This talented but
misguided teen found solace in the punk rock world that so openly welcomed misfits--even though
acceptance had its price. Not long after forming, the Go-Go s became queens of the L.A. punk scene-
-they sold out venues, attracted a fiercely loyal fan base, and outpartied almost every male band
they toured with--and in the process kicked down the doors...
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This is actually the finest publication i actually have study right up until now. We have study and so i am confident that i am going to planning to go
through again again in the foreseeable future. I am just effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Lor i B er nier-- Lor i B er nier

It in just one of my personal favorite book. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of this published e publication. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Isa a c O lson-- Isa a c O lson
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